Management Development Programme

Initiative for Corporates

Wellness Through Financial Planning

REBALANCE STRATEGY

Various initiatives are taken by Corporates, HR team to ensure the workplace
become an experience for its employees.
Under this initiative the following category is undertaken by various
organisations :1.
Wellness through financial planning (Introduction on managing personal
Finance through engaging activities, games and workshops followed by one
on one coaching to make financial plan for each individual)
2.
Health awareness ( Healing camps, Health Checkup camps and various
doctors presentation , talk on nutrition, yoga sessions can be conducted)
3.
SWOT Analysis through Handwriting Analysis - Mind balance & Mapping
sessions followed by activities like Meditation, Grapho-analysis . Followed by
one on one coaching of each individual on work-life balance)

Content of the program:
“Wellness through Financial Planning”This program on Personal Finance Awareness is a 2 hour workshop. It will be
conducted in a Game format “The Volatility Game” which has been awarded as MOST INNOVATIVE GAME on PERSONAL FINANCE -by ECONOMIC TIMES
& WEALTH FORUM in 2018 . The session will ensure engagement, participation
and involvement of each and every participants during the program. This will
be followed by one on one coaching with each employee which will ensure
a preparation of Financial Plan for various goals such as Child Education, Marriage, Travel, Retirement etc.
Details:
1) Understanding Money, Investment, Cash Flow with respect to wealth
Creation.
2) Understanding Financial Terms and Ratios with practical use in Investing.
3) Understand Volatility and understanding the art of Re Balancing.
4) Inspiration - Motivation to create wealth with educational videos, Group
activity, and role plays etc.
5) Financial Planning and Tax Planning for Individuals
6) One on one coaching to create financial plan and understanding the
investment options
Ideal group size for conducting each session is between 30 to 90 people.

An initiative by

www.suskan.co.in

Become a Tribe Member:
Participants may opt to become member of Money Magnets Tribe.
Through this program the employees of an organisation will get
practical exposure to invest and identify funds and stocks for long
term wealth creation for self and their family. Moreover, they can attend conference with Industry expert at a minimal cost or nil cost.

